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About This Software

Live3D is a program enabling anyone with a webcam to digitally embody awesome characters. It is meant to be an open creation
platform so everybody can make their own characters, backgrounds or props and import them into Live3D.

Key Features:

 Real time face tracking with webcam.

 Real time expression animation re-targeting for the tracked data, applying on a user selected 3D model.

 Customizable expression. You can make your our expression with all BlendShape channels of model.

 Dozens of preset body animations that you can use.

 Several preset 3D scenes to change.

 Several objects(Flower, Sword, etc.) which can be hold by avatar that you can use.

 All customized expressions, animations, objects can be controlled by keyboard shortcut.

 Advanced face tracking supported with Apple iPhone X or equivalent with FaceID supported.
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 Full body mo-cap supported with hardware device: Perception Neuron by Noitom.

We believe that Live3D will entertain many gamers, modelling and animation artists, members of various fandoms, streamers,
web casters, YouTubers and their audiences.
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Title: Live3D
Genre: Animation & Modeling, Utilities, Video Production
Developer:
ZingFront
Publisher:
ZingFront
Release Date: 12 Oct, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® 7 or later

Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-4570 3.20GHz or equivalent

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX560 or equivalent

DirectX: Version 9.0

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card

Additional Notes: For image based tracking you need a webcam. For sound base tracking you need a microphone. The
requirements are based on desktop systems, not mobile (netbooks, ultrabooks, laptops, tablet pc). The mobile versions of
processors and graphics adapters are not equivalent to the desktop ones. If you have a mobile PC please make sure the charger is
plugged, you are running on the best graphic adapter and in high performance mode. We do not recommend low end integrated
graphics adapters.

English,Simplified Chinese
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Live3D V3.3.5 Relese Note:
1. Added some parameters adjustment of post-processing of light and shadow.
2. Users need to re-register for system upgrading.
3, Added 《thousand sakura》 dance template.
4, Added 26 new assets.
5, Start charging.. Live3D V3.2.0 Relese Note:
1、podcast

2、Virtual live broadcasting -- calibration

3、Advanced Settings of virtual live broadcast function (face capture, Audio volume control）

4、custom action upload

5、 Ignore the shortcut function of the behavior rule

6、resource Custom model
Top: 28 bottom: 26 hair: 8 shoes: 3. How to import a model?:
the way to import a MMD model[tieba.baidu.com]
{LINK REMOVED}. Live3D V3.3.3 Relese Note:
1, Drama function debut!

2, according to the region, adaptive language, no longer need to set the language manually.

3, Fixed the bug where the password couldn't be changed, and a white screen appeared on the startup Live3D and the UI
displayed errors

4, Facial capture increases the capture of characters bowing back and forth. Live3D 1.0 Release Note:
  There are three new features in this version.Here is more details.
  1. We use the new algorithm to improving the face track capacity.It’s available to track brow, the shape of the mouth and
corners of the mouth.
  2. Support to upload MMD avatars.
  3. Support English.
  4. The “Clip” feature that you can play animation and expression by clicking one key.
  5. Fix some bugs.

  Thanks for your long-term support and use. I hope you can provide more comments and suggestions on Live3D in future .
  Next release : we will publish Live3D 2.0, which will integrate more ai technology to bring our virtual avatar to life.. Live3D
V3.0.0 Relese Note:
1. UI revision

2. Added behavior rules, suitable for automatic live broadcasting of singing, rap, speech, etc

3. Increase the number of shortcut keys to 21

4. Add actions, expressions and location search functions.

5. Add character fast focusing

6. Add character rotation function.
Shift + right mouse button, left/right drag (counterclockwise/clockwise)
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